ABOUT OOH LA LA
From the heart & soul of Sydney’s exploding entertainment scene, the inner west has
formed Ooh la la - 4 young souls with a thirsty passion for early boogie, soul music
and early rock n roll. Take a pinch of Otis' Redding Rhyme, the swells of Booker T Jones
Band, wash it in Muddy Waters, let it out to dry on line with the cheek, charm and
haircombs of The Faces and you got yourself a blurring of rock and soul.
Branded in such a way, these guys create a rugged yet understated music that has
the cockiness of a street gang but with a sentimentality that is hushed and intimate.
If there is such a thing as a gang with good intentions, Ooh la la are it, bashing away
at everything, raising a ruckus and ensuring a great time is had by all.
Vocalist Simon Meli possesses a parched soul throat and can often be seen leaning
portentously on his straight mike stand, he seems likely to keel over at any given
moment, from the agony of his soul lamentations or from the sheer giddy exuberance of the rockers.
Meanwhile, guitarist Tony Kvesic acts like he is perfectly willing to help him fall over,
as long as it doesn't spill his beer or interrupt his riffing.
Bass man, Serge Coniglione is content to hem in the bottom end, arrangements
whose raucous acceleration might otherwise derail before the first chorus. He is
often spotted watching out for any lapses in beat like an assassin watches over
their target.
Meanwhile, drummer Shane Steel O'Neill makes a modest drum set sound like
overgrown child's play, a massively energetic beat party. Ooh la la are committed to
two things: One another and the idea that if they stomp on their blues just right,
everyone within earshot of their rollicking symphony will have an evening of
unmitigated boisterous fun and damn the consequences.

SINGLE RELEASE:
TITLE : You gotta move
GENRE : Rock
CAT NO : BPP0615
DIGITAL RELEASE : 30.07.07
You gotta move
(Radio Version)

ALBUM RELEASE:
TITLE : Chop the Mutha Down
GENRE : Rock
CAT NO : BPP0283
DIGITAL RELEASE : 01.01.07
TRACK LISTING
1. Chop The Mutha Down
2. Chinise Whispers
3. Dog Gone Insane
4. Yeah People
+ Words & Music Blue Pie & Ooh la la 2006

Ooh la la give it to you, like a hit in the heart, injecting one whole hunk of
Rhythm & Blues and Sweet Soul Music.
RADIO & MEDIA:
Ooh la la is available to all radio & media at
the following digital media outlets.

Australia: www.musicpoint.com.au

Rest of World: www.airplaydirect.com

BPPOLALA030308

WEBSITE: www.oohlala.net.au
www.myspace.com/oohlalaband
DIGITAL DISTRIBUTION:
my Blue Pie Music
iTunes
Napster
Rhapsody
BeatPort
eMusic
MusicNet
Liquid
DJ Download
3 Beat Records
Auio Jelly
Dance Tunes
Destra
DigiRama
DJMR
Higher Frequency

InProduciton
Juno Dowload
Magnetic Grooves
Music Wave
OD2
Pacific Rim Digital
Pure Tracks
Release Records
Resonant Vibes
Ruckus
Sony Connect
Track it Down
Virtuex
Yvent
Amazon

MEDIA, MANAGEMENT & RECORD LABEL:
For all media enquiries please contact
Dan Speak: dan@bluepie.com.au
MANAGEMENT:
Oohlala Music
Lot 120 – 126 The Appian Way,
Mount Vernon NSW 2178
Sydney Australia
Simon Meli +61 404 799 943
Tony Kvesic +61 412 840 973

REVIEWS:
“Imagine early Led Zep, Free and Bad Company being rolled together and futuristically cast
into 2007; this gives you but a slight insight into the rock sound of Ooh la la. The band is tight
and very much masters of their own destiny, with a sound that conjures up the free spirit of
how rock bands used to be. The past is present but definitely not outdated with Ooh la la.”
- Tony Bates, HIGHLAND FM
““Ooh la la - my favourite band. And I’m not just talking on a local level here. Their songs,
musicianship and stage presence could equal any international band that has graced
Australian stages.”
- The Drum Media Magazine
“Frontman Simon Meli has more soul that the devil could ever collect. Every note and every
lyric is delivered with more passion than the most tragic of Shakespeare novels. Flanked by a
talented bunch of accomplished musicians, there is not one moment whilst watching their
show that I ever felt the need to wander off to the bar or mingle in the crowd.
This band is the blackest white band in Sydney”
- The Brag Magazine

OOH LA LA HIGHLIGHTS:

e: simonmeli@oohlala.net.au
w: www.oohlala.net.au

Jun 07 - "CTMD" Video Clip added to RAGE and other music networks. Also featured on SBA's
"InDIGnation" promotional DVD showcasing Australian independant artists.

RECORD LABEL:

CHART SUCCESS: "Chop The Mutha Down" (CTMD) EP track

Blue Pie
Unit 6 No 11 Dudley Street
Randwick NSW Australia
p: +61 41 898 171
f: +61 2 9310 0166
e: sales@bluepie.com.au
w: www.bluepie.com.au

Feb 2008 - The filming of the “You Gotta Move” live video clip for Channel 31 Scout TV.
Jan 2008 - Ooh la la shoot up the AIR charts again at #8, After the Bon Jovi support success .
Jan 2008 - Ooh la la climb up the AIR charts to #5.
Jan 2008 - Ooh la la Supports Bon Jovi at the ACER Arena on the Sydney leg of the tour,
as the Triple M Bon Jovi Concert Support Winners.
Dec 2007 - New Single “You Gotta Move” film clip becomes available on iTunes.
Nov 2007 - Audio Lunchbox No.1 on all charts

DISTRIBUTION:
Blue Pie PTY LTD™
Unit 6 No 11 Dudley Street
Randwick NSW Australia
p: +61 2 9310 0155
f: +61 2 9310 0166
e: sales@bluepie.com.au
w: www.bluepie.com.au
w: www.mybluepiemusic.com

MEMORABLE PERFORMANCES:
Jan 08 - Support for Bon Jovi Triple M Tour !!
Apr 07 - Perform at The Great Escape Festival
Dec 06 - Perform at the Peat's Ridge Festival

RECORDINGS:
Jan 07 - Recording of album 'Peace & Harmony'

